Theory predicts that small gregarious brood sizes are evolutionarily unstable in parasitoid wasps due to the evolution of brood reduction behaviour in larvae competing for developmental resources. Despite this, many species of parasitoid wasp develop in small gregarious broods. Here, I catalogue the life-history properties of 87 such species, and attempt to explain their apparent stability in brood size. Small gregarious broods are taxonomically widespread, occurring in at least 15 of the 26 families containing gregarious species. The life-histories represented in this species list are extremely varied. Several species display properties consistent with an increase in the stability of non-siblicidal behaviour, but few of these properties are common to a large proportion of species. This suggests that either several factors contribute towards clutch size stability, or some important unknown variable is responsible. I discuss stochasticity in brood size as a novel but widespread factor contributing to the stability of non-siblicidal behaviour.
INTRODUCTION
In many animals, such as birds and various insects, adult females deposit eggs in discrete groups, known as clutches, and the offspring develop together for a period of time (GODFRAY et al., 1991 ) . There is great natural variation in clutch size both within and between species, and explaining such variation has become a major problem in life-history theory (ROFF, 1992; STEARNS, 1992) . A traditional approach to clutch size evolution asks what clutch size will maximize the fitness of the egg-laying female (WIL-SON & LESSELLS, 1994) . However, a more complex approach additionally considers the perspective of offspring. The clutch size which maximizes the fitness of offspring is frequently less than that of parents, because parents are normally equally related to all offspring in a brood, whereas offspring have to compete with siblings, which only share some of their own genes. Thus, there is potentially widespread parent-offspring conflict over clutch size, and the solution of this conflict may produce clutch sizes which differ from those predicted by traditional models (e.g. PARKER & MOCK, 1987) .
The latter approach to clutch size has particular relevance to parasitoid wasps (Hymenoptera). Parasitoid wasps are a species rich group of organisms which lay their eggs on or in the bodies of other insects (QUICKE, 1997). The larvae feed on the still living body of the host, eventually killing it. Parasitoid wasps show a great diversity of life history parameters, including clutch size, which has made them the subject of a large program of research in recent years (GODFRAY, 1994) . For example, many parasitoid species are "solitary" meaning that only one adult offspring is ever produced per host. Others are "gregarious", where several offspring may be reared from a single host. Models of parent offspring conflict have shown that the brood size which maximizes a parent's fitness is frequently not achievable because under a range of circumstances it pays siblings to kill each other to control the entire host (GODFRAY, 1987; ROSENHEIM, 1993) . One such circumstance is when broods comprise a small multiple-egg clutch, such as 2 or 3 eggs. As a result, small gregarious broods are predicted to be less evolutionarily stable than other brood sizes. This may sometimes prevent the evolution of small gregarious broods as well as transitions from solitary to gregarious states. One empirical study (LE MASURIER, 1987a) appears to support this prediction, though there are a number of problems associated with interpreting the data (MAYHEW & HARDY, 1998) . A potentially powerful test of parent-offspring conflict models would be to observe if the prevalence of small gregarious brood sizes is correlated with ecological or life-history variables which prevent siblicide from evolving. Defining the limits of altruistic behaviour (MOCK & PARKER, 1997) is essentially an inclusive fitness problem. Thus, Hamilton's rule (HAMIL-TON, 1963 ) provides a conceptual framework for categorizing the factors enhancing the evolution of siblicidal behaviour according to (1) high direct benefits of killing brood-mates; (2) low direct costs of killing brood-mates; (3) low relatedness of brood-mates; (4) few evolutionary constraints. Here, I take the first step towards testing these predictions. I assemble a species list from the published literature, documenting known ecological and lifehistory properties. I then observe whether these life history properties are consistent with theoretical predictions about brood size stability.
